
45 Hargreave Street, Kurrimine Beach

ABSOL U T E  BEACH FR ONT
This modern 2 bedroom home is one of two completely separate homes on a large

Absolute Beach Front property at the quiet end of a culdesac in Kurrimine

Beach..(Owners use the low set home on occasions )

This two storey home has two generous bedrooms (one with built-in robes, the other is

air-conditioned) bathroom and an Office nook on the top level. Full carpet on this level.

The lower level has huge open plan living & dining areas another bathroom, kitchen

with servery and a large outside screened patio with views directly to the Beach.The

Property boasts a pool for shared use (shared costs apply). Lawn care can be included

for an additional fee.

The tiled lock up garage is at the rear of the property with the laundry area. ( approval

for 2 vehicles at most). Quality references essential.  If this sounds like the quality

property you are looking for give Sandra a call on 07 40656046 to request an

inspection or application form. It will not disappoint.

Dishwasher and microwave supplied BUT no other furniture is included.

The property is fully fenced so permission for an well behaved outside dog may be

given but tenants may have to fence an area to allow the owner access to the front

property.

The property is currently vacant so inspections are easy to arrange. We are still

waiting on the cleaners to give it a spruce up but should be available by the 27th of

September. 

Please contact Sandra at rentals@kurriminebeachpropertysles.com or phone

40656046 for more information.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate

and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this

information is in fact accurate.
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Price $375/week

Property Type Rental

Property ID 192

AGENT  DETAILS

Sandra Love - 0400 656 448

OFFICE DETAILS

Kurrimine Beach

PO Box 198 QLD 4871 Australia 

0400 656 448

Leased

mailto:rentals@kurriminebeachpropertysles.com

